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Advertising Brings Success $ As an Advertising Medium J
Tlmt it ri.ivn to advertise in the. flld 0 The Gc!J Lciif sdandsat the head olj0 A Af Le&f is shown by its well filled f e" papers in tins section, the J
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THAD R. MANNING, Publisher. 0A.K.O31.I2Sr-A.-, O-A-IE-
R, OLINA , "HjEA--VTE33ST7-

S BLESSINQS 3jEH." SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 Cash.
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100,402,500
BOTTLES OF

s

aBud
SOLD IN 1903

1,410,402,500 Bottles Sold
from S8T5 to 1904

The Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery is the Greatest Attrac-
tion of the World's Fair City. Competent Guides to
yelcoiric and conduct Visitors throughout the plant.

Orders Promptly Filled by
Anheuser-Busch- 's Budweiser, Faust and Pale Lager

can be procured fr6m the
Henderson Dispensary, Distributors for Hessburg Bottling Co., at Richmond. Va.

Shipped Any Time Anywhere.
Tate Spring Water is a positive cure for Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation,

functional disorders of the nervous system, etc., and is highly beneficial in diseases
of the bowels, kidneys, liver and in all cases of blood poisoning and female diseases.
It is the only water known having such a combination of magnesium and iron and
is a wonderfully effective tonic.

Prices, F. O. IS. Tnte Sjniu, Tcnn. lioekeijohn, $2.7o; H)-gall-

Itockerjohn, $:.?'; rrnterf Demijohn, HS-gall- Barrel, $5.00; 1- -

g.illon hnlf lnuiel. $:i.r0; vuse tf 12 half gallon bottles, $5.00. Allowance for the
emjities returned. Write for 50-jiag- c Booklet. Address:

THOMAS TOMLMSON,
TATE SPRING, TENN.

Tate Spring Hotel, - : Open all the Year.

increase per acre that would result
from improving all the public roads
is 0.

Third: The estimated average
cost of converting the common pub-
lic roads into improved highway is
$ 1,140 per mile.

Fourth: The estimated average
annual loss, per 100 acres, from poor
roads is 7(i.'2H.

If these estimates are even approxi-
mately correct, they furnish a key to
the satisfactory solution of the ques-
tion of highway improvement from
the money standpoint. On the basis
of the last mentioned estimate the
average annual loss per acre from
poor roads is over 7(i cents. In five
years the losses would aggregate
f2, 2 for bv?ry section of land, and
this sum would construct two miles
at a cost of f1,210 per mile, which is
$70 per mile above the estimated
average cost given by the farmers
themselves. The present road tax
which, under existing laws, is largely
thrown away, would, under a proper
system of road maintenance, doubt-
less keep improved highways iu per-
fect repair.

If the foregoing statements are ii
near approach to the truth, it follows
that the losses and expenditures
which farmers actually incur on ac-
count of poor roads would also secure
permanently good roads. Can any
sane mind doubt the wisdom of ex-

changing the losses, delays, accidents,
and vexation of spirit, occasioned by
bad roads, for the comfort and ot her
advantages of good roads when the
cost is the same?

But there is another side to this
question, viz., the increased value of
land from highway improvement. As
already stated, this increase is esti-
mated by the farmers consulted at
i?!) per acre. This would enhance the
value of each section of land .$,", 700,
which is more than double the esti-
mated cost (2,292) of the two miles
"of improved highway, which consti-
tute the quota for the section. Just
here the objection may be raised that
the improved roads would not in-

crease the xroductive capacity of the
land, while the enhanced commercial
value would increase the taxes. Let
us, for the sake of argument, grant
this plausible but fallacious objection,
and then find what it amounts to.
Let us suppose the increase in ap-
praisement for taxation to be, $4 per
acre, and the tax rate 1 per cent.
This would mean an annual increase
in taxes of "" cents per acre, or o per
hundred acres. Would not our ob-
jector, after enjoying the benefit of
good roads, be very willing to give
therefor the extra $5 if necessary?
Would he keep the money and go
back to the thraldom of mud roads?
If so, he has the option of selling his
farm at an advance, according to
the average estimates of his brother
farmers, that will more than doubly
reimburse him for his expenditure on
highway improvement; and he can
then remove to some native wild
whose quiet waters have not been
'troubled'' by the spirit of progress.

I am aware that many intelligent
farmers will not accept the estimates
of their follow farmers as to the
money value of good roads many
who will even deny that improved
highways have an appreciable money
value. 1 am glad to know, however,
that many of these very same farmers
favor good roads, and would aid in
their construction for the same rea-
son that they would build for them-
selves comfortable and even lux-
urious homes.

In view of the very general recogni-
tion among farmers of the necessity
and benefits of good roads, 1 an en-

couraged to believe that a very large
proportion of the farming classes

WE ARE RISING UP.

The Famous Declamation Piec&jfor
School Boys Finds its True STgnifU
cance in Present Conditions in the
South "We are Rising Up, We are
Rising Up," Industriousally, Edu-

cationally and Commercially.

Charlotte News.

That used to be a fampus "decla-
mation piece'' for school boys, rt
was iu the time when people began
to talk about the New South and the
hum of the wheels of industry. We
do not recall who wrote the piece, brt
we have a vivid picture of a school
boy orator of twenty years ago, now
a mere Congresstnaii, wildly wavinsr
as to his arms and shouting with
that peculiar voice incident to a cer-
tain period of masculine adolescen- -

"We are rising up, we are rising up."
AVe have been reminded of the old

threadbaredeclamation piece in a lit-

tle traveling jaunt or two lateh .

Take Wadesboro for instanee. lOvei
town in the South ought to hav
pictures.priuted of its principal streets
and business houses and residences,
at periods ottfeiyear, so as to show
the progressive are making, a kind
of ''then andjnow" picture. Wades-
boro fairly astonishes one who was
there for a few years, say ten years
ago. And yet. no one hears anything
about Wadesboro, especially. We
mean to say that Wadesboro is typi-
cal of hundreds of other towns in the
South that are going forward by
leaps and bounds, with new business
blocks, new public buildings, new
churches and schools, and handsome
colonial residences that would lie a
credit to any city. We are rising up.
we are rising up.

It happens that every trip we have
taken to Atlanta in recent years or
from Atlanta has been at night. This
week we took the daylight trip,
leaving Atlanta at noon. It was a
revelation. In Georgia the poach
orchards stretched away on every
side, the ootton fields smiled in the
sun, and the people have that joyons
look, as they linger around the sta-
tions, that betokens eas- - living.
And then as we crossed South Caro-
lina and into North Carolina, how
the cotton mills, with their groat
buildings and flaunting streams of
smoke, greet one at every road-crossin- g,

while cities are springing up
where a few years ago there was but
a postoftico and a "general store.'"

Talking with an old railroad man.
old enough to lie a Confederate sol-

dier, he remarked that it would h
well worth while to live in the South
the next forty years just to see it
grow. One can see it grow. It had
forty years of oppression and of re-

pression. It learned self-co- nt rol and
self-restrai- and that quiet reliance
upon self at last that means the mas-
tery of all things. And now it is
bursting forth in the harvest of the
long years or patient sowing. One
generation soweth and a'nother renp-et- h,

but it is given to at least a p;irt
of both goneuations to rejoice to-
gether in the South. Surely, surety,
we ore rising up, we are rising up.

End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and ntubborn

fight with nn abcess on my right lung," says
J. F. Hughes, of Du Pont, (la., "and gave nn-up- .

Everybody thought my time bad conic
As a last resort I tried Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption. The Iwnch't I re-

ceived was striking and I was on my f"et in .i

few days. Now I've entirely regained my
health." It compiers all Coughs, folds ail
Throat and Lung Troubles, (iu.irauteed by
Melville Dorsey's Drugstore. Price ."Oc. und
$1.0. Trial bottles free.

Campaign Ardor.

The American Press.

Bea.itify Your
Home by Paper-
ing

tWYOM

Yovir WaJls.

For Best Results
CHCAC0) use Alfred Peats

Prize Wall Paper

Louis, Mo., the Seaboard Air Line Railway
Richmond, and the N. C. & St. L. Route via
Louis, Mo ., at greatly reduced rates from
as follows

Mr. Alfred Pouts is tliihoriginator of the system of selling Wall Taper from snnirile books
through figonts. With hisSnany years of unexcelletlSexperieuce he places this season the
most complete, set of Wall Paper books ever issued with his agents for your inspection, from
the cheap grades to the fees quality, finest col ring, richest designs. These books repre-
sent the leading patterns of some of the lest mills, and as every pattern will !. carried the
entire season, Room mouldings. Picture Wire and Hooks to Match, you get just what you
buy from me. If you intend doing any papering drop me a postal card saying so and I will
come. Costs you nothing to examine and sin-th- e books; the lest plan to buy Wall Paper.

JOHN W. OVERTON,
P. O. BOX 21. KITTRELL. N. C.

WORLD'S FAIR RATES
VIA

SeaLboaLrd Air Line Radlway,
To St. Louis, Mo., arvd Retxirn.

ItY Kt'UYARD Kiri-IS-

(Ry cable to Colliers Weeklj, which
has a special agreement with Mr. Kipling
by which his new political poems are
cabled to this country for publication iu
Collier's simultaneously with their publi-
cation in the Loudon Times. )

"And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told
it to his brethren: and they hated him yet
the more." Genesis xxxvii,'"..

Oh. ye who hold the written clew-T-o

all save all unwritten things.
And half a league behind pursue

The accomplished fact with Uoutsand flings.
Look, to your knee yourfbaby brings

The oldest tale since earth bei'iin
The answer to your worryings

nee on a time tJiere was a man.
He single-hand- ed met and threw

Magicians, armies, ogres, kings;
He, lonely mid his doubting cww,

In all the loneliness of wings;
He fed the flame, he filled the springs.

He locked the rauks, he launched the van
Straight at the grinning teeth of things

Once on a linie there was a man. .

The peace foundations tlew
Before his ribald questionings.

He broke he oracles in two
And bailed the paltry wires and strings;

He headed desert wanderings;
He led his soul, his cause, his clan.

A little from the ilick of things.
Once ou a time there was a man.

Thrones, powers, dominions block thw view
With episodes and underlings;

The meek historian deems them trn.
Nor heeds the song that Clio sings.

The simple central truth that slings
The mob to boo, the priest to ban.

Things never yet created things.
Once on a time then' was a man.

A bolt is fallen from the blue,
A wakened realm full cirle swings

Where Dorthan's dreamer dreams anew
Of vast and forborne harvesting:

And unto him an empireT:lings
That grips the purpose of his plan.

My lords, what think ye of these things?
Once iu our time is tkere a man'.'

An Untimely Death.
An untimely death so often follows neglect

of slight cough oricold. If Taylor's Cherokee
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein is taken in
time it will prevent any evil results. It cures
coughs, colds and consumption.

At druggist, 25c, "0c, and $1.00 a bottle.
For sale at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Importance Of a Free Press.

From Address of Col. R. G. Pleasant, City
Attorney of Shreveport. Before Louisiana
Press Association.
A free press means a free people, a

free people means a liherai govern-
ment, and a liberal government
means power without oppression,
unity without tyranny.

If the day should ever t ome (which
Cjod forbid) when the press of this
nation shall quail under the eye of
the censor or wear the manacles of
some regal dictator, then indeed will
the manhood of us aM be sapped, our
States become petty principalities
and our nation the nation of a, czar,
liut you, who more than any other
body of men and women press the
pulse of the country and with encour-
aging exaniinationsvbid it throb on
us its buoyant health and giant
strength you have never surrender-
ed, and, I hope, never shall surrender,
the right which our organic law gives
you to diagnose when you will and
to prescribe as you please.

When the voice of the press shall
have been hushed, then we shall be
dumb, for in it we find counsel, wis-

dom and cheer, iind from it we as a
mass learn our liberties and our man-
ifold duties.

The destinies of the press and peo-
ple are bound together with bonds of
mutual interest and trust, which can-
not be severed or removed. I?oth rise,
flourish or fall together. Their con-
stant enemy is despotism: their fleet-
ing, fitful opponent is anarchy; their
steadfast friends are liberty and law.
That you and the people will always
be as true to your friends and as ter-
rible to your foes as you are today is'
the prayer in my word of welcome
and the wish of the city that greets
vou.

SYnPTOriS OF LIVER disease.
Sick headache, constipation, biliousness,

melancholia, dizziness, dullness and drowsi-
ness, coated tongue, slimy teeth, bail breath.
RYDALES LIVER TABLETS will relieve
any of these symptoms iu a few hours aud
speedily correct the trouble. They act upon
the liver, bile bladder and duct, intent ines
and bowels as a stimulant and tonic Those
who use these Tablets find their action

and results satisfactory. Fifty chocolate
coated Tablets in each box. Price 2Ti cents.
EAGLE PHARMACY.

All Teddy asks is an administra-
tion of his very own then he'll fiv
us. Atlanta Constitution.

Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a pre-

ventive of suicide had been discovered will
interest many. A run down system or de-

spondency invariably precede suicide, aud
something has been found that will prevent
that condition which makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters. It a great tonic and
nervine will strengthen the nerves and build
up tbe system. It's also a great .Stomach.
Liver and Kidney regulator. Only ."JO cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Melville Dorsy.
d ruggist.

New Healing Powers in the Waters at
Eureka Springs, Ark.

It would seem tltt new profH-rtie- s have
been descovred in the waters at Eureka
Springs, Ark., peculiarly adapted to assist-
ing in the curing of the drug and liquor
habits. These new properties have d to
the establishment of a large and splendidly
apjKinti Sanitarium, where these diseases
(if they may be called such) are treat ed. A
large and commodious hotel has been fitted
np comfortaliiSrid every attention is given
to patients. TnjKanitariuin is in charge of n
skilled corpwjf 'imperialists and some remark-
able cures OTfcbemade. The Sanitarium
is in charge Jf'frA-'-- - Reed. and 'is gentle-
man invit on all troubles
of this nature.

Excursion tickets are sold from all points
on tbe

! AT VERY LOW RATES.

Nice line of ladies' belts at H. Thom-- a

son's.

Their Money Value to Farmers They
Economize Time and Force Between
Farm and flarket Reduce the Wear
and Tear on Horses, Harness and
Vehicles Enhance the flarket Value
of Real Estate.

Tlmt oo,j,l roads have a nionoy
vulin; to farmers will ui panted by
all. Tliat the money value of ini-pnjv-

ed

highways is alone sufficient
to justify the cost of their construc-
tion, will le confidently claimed or
readily admitted by many farmers,
questioned by others, and denied by
not a few.

Jn view of the fiiiuuciul and many
other advantages of good roads, a
majority of the farmers of the State
would doubtless favor their construc-tio- n

as rapidly as practicable under
some efficient, economical and equit-
able system of highway improvement.
Iut there is a considerable propor-
tion of tin farmers doubtless one-fift- h

and possibly one-fourt- h who
have little knowledge or apprecia-
tion of the benefits of good roads
and who, therefore, object, on account
of the great cost of highway improve-
ment. The farmers of this class know
that they will have to bear their full
share of the burden of such improve-
ment ; t hey discredit ( not wholly wit ut

reason) t he statements and con-
clusions of many public writers as to
the losses and gains to farmers from
poor and good roads respectively;
hence they view with apprehension
the general agitation in favor of im-
proved highways. Ignoring or

social
advantages, as well as the comfort
and enjoyment of good roads, or
feeling unable to pay the price of
such benefits-- , these farmers regard
with dist rust and disfavor measures
for highway improvement; and they
ant likely to oppose efforts for the
betterment of our roads unless t hey
can first be convinced that good
roads will prove a paying financial
investment. Speaking, therefore, in
behalf of those who for any reason
are not influenced by the higher con-
siderations in favor of improved
highways, I raise the question, will it
pay the farmers in dollars and cents
to improve their public roads?

I'.el'.ue attempting to answer this
quest ion, let us consider in what ways
permanently good roads will prove
financially beneficial to farmers. All
will agree, I think, that a good road
will

( 1 ) Kconomize time and force in
transportation between farm and
market ;

(2) lOnable the fanner to take ad-

vantage of market fluctuations in
buying and selling;

'.',) Permit transportation of farm
productsand purchased commodities
during times of comparative leisure;

( I) Keduce the wear and tear on
horses, harness and vehicles.

() Enhance the market value of
real estate.

Hut while it is easy to enumerate
the ways in which improved roads
will be financially advantageous to
farmers, it is very difficult to esti-
mate, in dollars and cents, the bene-
fits to accrue therefrom. Distrusting
my own judgment in the premises and
fearing also that my opinions would
have little weight with others, I
sought the advice of the farmers
themselves. Let ters of inquiry were
sent to sixty of the most intelligent
farmers in forty counties located in
tin? central and Northern parts of the
State. The substance of these letters
is given herewith:

(1) About what proportion of the
public highways in your county are
now good gravel roads.

I '2 1 Please est ima& the average in-

crease (in dollars and cents) in the
selling price per acre of land through-
out the county, as the result of such
gravel roads.

(.'5) If all the public roads in your
county were converted into improved
highways, how much, in your judg-
ment, would it increase the average
sellingprieeper acre of land through-
out your county?

ii) AVhat wouhl be .a fair estimate
of the cost per mile of converting our
common dirt roads as they now exist
into good gravel roadsj provided, of
course, the work were to be performed
economically under some competent,
general supervision, and not ham-
pered by legal restrictions?

(.") Supposing that your county
were divided into 100-acr- e farms and
that the average distance of each
farm from market were 5 miles, what,
in your judgment, would be the aver-
age annual cost (in dollars and cents!
to each farmer of our unimproved
highways?

In answering I he fifth question
please take into account the reduced
loads, increased time, extra wear and
tear, and loss in sales from inability
to deliver products when the market
is best.

Over forty replies to t hese queries
were received. As would be expected,
from the difference in soil, surface,
and distance from gravel beds, there
is a wide range in the estimates of
the different correspondents. Many
of the estimates are necessarily mere
guesses, while others are based on a
thorough knowledge of the matters
under consideration.

The averages of these estimates
should give and they probably do
give approximately the consensus of
opinion, held by the most intelligent
farmers of the State, as to the cost
and money value of improved high-
ways and the loss due to poor roads.

The approximate averages for the
forty counties are as follows:

First: The average estimated se

in the selliug price of land due
to existing improved highways is
$6.48 per acre. The estimates from
which this average is made refer in
most cases to lands near the improved
roads: but in a few instances they
apply to all the lands of the county.
The average increase, therefore, of

G.48 per acre is lower than was in-

tended for the lands near tbe im-

proved roads.
Second: The estimated average

It is just a common cold, people say,
there's no danger in that. Admitting their
stut'-n-.tnt- . t'.u n ilii-r- c .tie uncommon colds,
colds whic h are dangerous ; for many a
f.ital sickness begins with a cold. If we
could tell the common cold from the un-
common we could feel quite safe. But we
can't. The uncommon variety is- rarely
recognized until it has fastened its hold on
the lunjj. and there are symptoms of con-
sumption.

At the first symptoms the careful person
will heed the warning bv taking a mild
laxative; some vegetable 'pill that will not
disturb the system or cause griping. About
the best is"j)r. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets."
If the cold starts with a cough, and it
persists then some local treatment for this
condition should be taken. A well known
alterative extract, which has been highly
Tecomniended by thousands of users, is
Ir 1'ierce's I .oiden Medical Discovery.
This tonic compound is composed of an
t xtract of roots and herbs and has a sooth-
ing effect upon the mucous membrane,
allays the irritation and at the same time
works in the proper and reasonable way,
;,t the seat of the trouble the stagnated or
poisoned blood.

It contains no alcohol to shrivel up the
Mood corpuscles, but makes pure rich red
1.1 1.

Pierce's iooo-pag- e illustrated book,
"Th- - Common Sense Medical Adviser," is
st tit free in paper covers on receipt of 21

ne cent si. imps to pay cost of mailing only.
1"i.i y stamps the cloth-boun- volume will
be sent. 100K pages. It was formerly sold
f..r 51.50 per cop v. Address Dr. U. V.
Fierce, Butlalo, N. Y.

That Watch Of

h;iv. You need rltvin-ii- -

; 1 fixing; up iiin-- c in :i, while,

ni'l so locs your w.itcli. About onrc
i year tin' proposition of eleaning- -

iid oiling t hat w.i t cli up. It's
Mien 1 1; 1 you w.inl to Ihink of us.

Tin' t le.it IIH'Ilt aeenlded ; watch is

iiist the same whet her it is the? best

or the poorest make that is, the

best attention is given it. We are
Experts at Ooctorinn Sick Watches
That is what our east oiinrs say. Let

us tlx up our t ime-pii-e-

Might & Co.,
dewelers ami Opticians

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE

si ion- - lii I both 1.1 Ii: AND I'M KK
I OMPAMKS seiit.'.l. Policies issued
;iml risks . In best :nl will t a

Office: In Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON
DENTAL SURGEON.

If!: V k A 'IHcUer Untitling:.
I inter I elcplione llxoluinse.

Mlice hours: a. in. to l p. in.. ;; to ii p. in.
Residence Phone SS; Ottic l'lione 25.

furnished when desired. No
chariie tor examination.

I) It. K. H. TUCKER,
DENTIST,

IN.C.

OI I ICI:: Over Thomas' Drug Store.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson. N. C.

t ; OFFICE: Ovi-- E. (i. Davis' Store.

"In the

Good Old Summer Time."

For

Soaj,
lVriumes,

Talcum Powders.

Toilet Waters,

Bath Brushes,

Lamps and
1 lair Brushes,

- lio To

W. IV. PARKER9
Two Drug Stores....

mJ
TEED
BY A

K'AAA BANK DEPOSITJJJ Railroad Faro Paid. 500
FKEK Courses Offered.

SSSSSSSEH Beard at Cost. Write Quick
GEORGIA-ALABAM- BUSINESS COLLEGE, Majfon.Ga.

Miss Gannon, SccV Detroit Ul
Amateur Art Association, tel.s
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

" Peak Mrs. Tixkuaii : I can con-
scientiously recommend Lj'dift

Vegetable Compotin l
to those of my s itors sulTerinfr wit fx

feuir.1e weakness and the troubles
which so c'ton lefaU women. I Bu-
ffered f ir months with feneral weak-
ness, .iH.l felt so w.-.rvth-at I had liatd
work to keep up. I had shooting-- paino,
end was utterly miserable. In my Jia-Ircs- sI

wai advised to t; o Ldia 1

lir.kliams Vcgciablo Com-
pound, and it was a red letter day to
mo when 1 took the f.rst dose, for at
that time my restoration In-jja- Ia
fix weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect. I folt
h elated and happy that I want ail
women who suffer to pet well as I did.

Miss Cru.A. Cannon. 3.19 Jones St.,
iK'troit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
Association. $50OOfnrfcit if original of aboi
U tter proving genuineness camwt be proJucei.

Whrn eno considers that II Is
Gannon's letter i- - only one of tho
countless hundreds "vlilch o
are continually pnhli.shinfjm the news-
papers of ll.is country, the ftreat virtua
tf .Mrs. rir.khaui's medicino Must Lo
admitted bv all.

Who is Vi tir Candidate,

ROOS E V ELT

P A R K E R ?
Tin- - i'. i r lainjmiu'ii rii!iiiscs to be

cit ise. Ncitii r r;ni'li'l:i1f is ceit.'tin f

stlcct'1-.s- . ilvc;ils iu;iy h;)picli hidi will
clmn-i't- ' t he whole il. icc( of the political
Kituntitiii. There is tin nc tvp;iM-- lietli--

etuipM-t- l to handle the iuavh than

The Washington- - Post
It hurt n perfect tcleniphic nervier, it m

KlM-ci- correHjHUiilents rank first in lie
newspaper prnfcHKinii, ami nil the new w

in printed without fear nr favor of either
party. The Post in thoroughly intleen-ilen- t,

mid each day will give the true
iiiicolnrcd by part iKian zenl. No

pajtcr is more widely ipodetl. At great
rout it obtains cable dispatches from the
I.oimIoii Tiinis. giving the new of the
Kiissian-.IapaneK- e war.

Subscription for three months, $l.'.Mt;
t wo months, one month, ? cents.
Sample copies free.

The Washington Post Co.,
Washington, I). C.

Pennyroyal illswrlgtaal aad Onlim for IIICHK".:K,S J.X.I. Is, I
In KKM jd4 .cfjt;i! ItLTrm ,..1

1tiK.iMtnv.j1. Takrlbr. I(.f-- ?

Huftnat SalMMltat'ot. um4 lailuliana. Hu of yt.ur lruriuf ur 1 4...
tmr lartl-ala-a- , Trllaat.3D. " "Ifrllffor l.arfli-.."- .. ui..i.f r

imm Mali. 1 .MU 7 .ilint. t.t.i
lruKlK.. lmlal C",

SIM Madlaaa t "'ILA, I"- -

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clacm-- a and Umtilirt tin hair.
l'r..tiii.tr a Itiiunaal ft.mth.
tifvir I'al'ia to ilratura Urmy
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The Radical Remedy Company
' HICKORY, 9i. c.
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liiiies put in god condition. In
fact, any and nil kind of work
in ourline ut live and let live price.

Parrish & Futrell,

Mcntgomery St., Hendsissn, N. C.

One lYlinutc Cough Cure
For Cough, Colds and Croup.

On account of the World's Fair, St.
in connection with the C. & 0. Route via
Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St.
all stations. Rates from principal points

Charlotte via Atlanta
Durham via Richmond
Durham via Atlanta
Henderson via Richmond
Henderson via Atlanta
Mnxton via Atlanta
Raleigh via Richmond
Raleigh via Atlanta
Hamlet via Richmond
Hamlet via Atlanta
Wilmington via Richmond
Wilmington via Atlanta

Season 60-Da- y 15-Da- y

Tickets Tickets Tickets
30.10 30.10 $21.05
:U.10 28.40 23.30
38.7." 32.30 20.30
34.10 28.40 23.30
38.7.". 32.30 20.30
38. (ft 32.2." 20.2".
3o.r0 20.00 24.80
38.75 32.30 20.30
37.00 31.0O 2J.2.")
37.00 31.1M) 20.2.".
38.0o 32.2.". 20.2o
38.0-"- . 32.2". 20.25

LIMIT OF TICKETS SEASON TICKETS.
fJootf to leave St. Louis up to December 15th, 1004. will be sold daily, com-

mencing April 25th.
SIXTY DAY TICKETS.

(5ood to leave St. Ixmis up to and including sixty days from date of sale.
Will be sold daily, commencing April 25th.

FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.

Good to return up to and including 15 days from date of sale, commencing
April 25th. and continuing during the Exposition.

MILITARY COMPANIES.
Special low rates for Military Companies and Rands. Quickest schedule, direct

routes, first-cla- ss coaches and Pullman Sleeping and Dining Car Sendee. For further
information, call on or address us. Same will be cheerfully furnished.

will heartily join with t Lie people oi
the cities and towns in an effort to
devise, adopt, and put into execu-
tion some efficient, economical, and
equitable system of highway im-

provement.
In conclusion it is but just to those

who have kindly furnished data for
this paper to say that their esti-
mates of losses due to poor roads
apply only to live, enterprising
farmers who would reap the benefits
to accrue from improved highway?.
That there are some who would
realize little substantia gain from
highway improvement must be ad-milte- d,

but to base an argument
against good roads on this fact
would be to do gross injustice to the
great majority of industrious.thrifty,
enterprising farmers who are doing
so much to make Indiana one of the
foremost agricultural States of the
Union. W. C. LATTA.
Purdue University, La Fayette, lnd.

The Effect of Sleeping in Cars,
Is the contracting of cold, which often re-

sults (seriously to the lungs. Never neglect a
cold, but take in time Taylor's Cherokee Rem-

edy of Sweet Gvnu und Mullein nature's
great cough medicine. At druggists. 2."m,

50c. und $1. 00 a bottle. For snle at Par-

ker' Two Drug Stores.

The Honors Are Easy.

Baltimore Sun.

lloth national parties are now
sound on the g question,
but it has not been long since both
were equally unsound in doctrine,
with the practice best on the Demo-

crat ie side. It may be recalled for
instance, that in 188S the National
Republican plat form denounced Pres-
ident Cleveland for his "efforts to de-

monetize silver." According to the
New York Evening rost "Mr. Roose-
velt was for that declaration then,
though to hear liim now you would
think him an advocate of the single
gold standard since lefore the world
was created.

The Sherman Silver Purchase law
of 1890 was the work of the party
now in power, and that law created
the silver panic which President
Cleveland arrested only by an act of
repeal carried by Democratic votes
in the House and Senate. Both par-
ties were wandering on the question
of a standard as late as 189G, and
both have now "reformed."

Stick broome at H. Thomasonis from
10 cents up.

A newspaper whose apdor is chiller
by its party's nomination of a candi
date it does not approve rallies
contemporary on trying to michthe
boiling point early in the campaign.
It says there will Is- - plenty of time to
boil later.

Hut why should a newspaper boil
at all? U'oiling ls?longsto those who
hope for direct personal profit from
the results of the elect ion. It is no'
expected that these gentlemen wiji
preserve their equanimity or 1 1;

they will refrain altogether from
heated language in discussing the
issues Is'fore the country. They may
bo expected toexaggerate t he virtu
of their own party and the vices of
their opponents. To them the news-
papers may safely leave whatever
vitujieration may le injected in the
campaign.

Not that newsias-r- s should no';
participate in the campaign. They
should and will play an importait:.
part. I5tit, representing .the koIm-though- t

of tlw disinterested publi .

they will use argument instead ,;'

abuse. They will dealwifh facts an i

appeal to reason ralher than pn
Newspajiers cannot afford to

employ the bombast or the billinr-gat- e

of tke sjollbiiider. If wo.j'b
not be dignified, and it would not I

profitable. The newspaper addressee
a different audience.

It is the opinion of sagacious poli-
tician that th" quiet, independent
voters, constit uthig.a small jierceni-ag- e

of the wlde, decide national
elections now. They read aud make
up their minds regardless of

mass meeting" and
procession, it is to thi-cla- ss

the newspajter appeals. The
editor who knows how effectively to
reach it renders his party invaluable
service.

DeWitt Is the Name.
When you go to buy Witch Hazel Salve

look for the name DeWITT on every box.
The pare, unadulterated Witch Hazel is o-- d

in making DeWitt's Witch Hazel Halve, which
is the best salve in the world for cuts,.bnrns
bruises, boils, eczema and pile. The ropu-lurit- y

of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, due to
its many cures, ha caused numerous orth- -

letw counterfeit to be piaced on the market.
The genuine bears theiaineof K. C. DeWitt

4 Co., Chicago. So'd at Parker's Two Droz
Store.

E. B. BRADY, Agent,
' HENDERSON". N. C.

attractive tea houses and kiosks, inside of
which the visitors witness the procens of dry-
ing anil rolling tea. which is served by native
Singalesein purely Oriential fashion; Burmah.
the land of white elephants, its idolatrous in-

habitants and the (Jolden Temple of Ran-
goon: Burmese musicians playing upon their
eculiar native instruments and Burmese

dancing girjs doing their fantastical and
dances. A point of interest in Persia,

the mysterious country of Asia, with its rug
markets, architectural buildings, caravans,
sedan chairs, dromedaries, etc.

In connection with this special amusement
featnre is a beautiful and conspicuous build-
ing erected in the- - original Oriental style of
architecture, known as the Oriental Theatre,
where performers from the Oriental countries
apiwar in numerous and amusing features.

A Sweet Breath
Is a never failing sign of a healthy stomach.
When the breath is bad the utomach is out
of order. There is so remedy in the world
cual to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for curing in-

digestion, dyspepsia and all stomach disor-
ders. Mrs.' Mary S. Crick, of White PlaiDB.
Ky., writes: "I have been a dyspeptic for
years: tried all kinds of remedies but con-

tinued to grow worse. By the use of Kodol
1 began to improve at once, and after taking
a few bottles am fully restored in weight.
health aad strength and can eat whatever I

i like.'" Kodol digests what you eat and
makes the stomach sweet. Sold at Parker's
Two Drug Store.

Genuine sugar house mplaeses at II.
THOMASON'S.

C. H. GATTIS. T.JP. A.,
RALEIGH. X. C.

A GREAT PIKE ATTRACTION.

Akoun's Mysterious Asia and Empire
of India Tbe Greatest Educational
and Amusement Feature on the Pike
at the St. Louis World's Fair.

While the various concecsionarii'S at pre-
vious Kxpositions have endeavored to repro-
duce, as a midway attraction, the wonderful
mysteries of the OrientiuJ. Eastern countries,
it has remained for that typical ethnological
artist. Mr.Ciaston Akonn.to bring before the
visitors ut the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion an aggregation of the magnificent splen-
dors of Oriental life in the Last, which for
hrilliaucy.magnitudeand active natural por-
trayal by means of real life exhibits has. un-
doubtedly, eclipwvl anything in this line ever
before attempted.

Mr. Akoun. who is a Parisian by birth, has
the advantage of former exjK'rieuces at no
!. than twelve previous Expositions, where
his marvelous sue esses were continuously d,

and as a successful caterer to an
amusement loving public his fame spread far
and wide.

The general plan embraces a most interest-
ing representation of Asiatic countries, in-

cluding faithful reproductions of the most
historic and educational building of India,
the Mahal Temple of Agra, the Rain Sipri of
Almiadabad, street reprodnctions'from his-
torical Delhi. Calcutta with its picturesque
bungalows, and decorated buildings, grill
workers, with their actual material, such as
mosaic and ceramic panels, carved in inlaid
wood. Bazaars teeming with commercial
activity, with native vendors in the pictur-
esque costume of thrir native country, form
n part of the attractions, feylon. m kh its


